
AQ-I3E3

M.B.A. (Semester-IV) ErrmiEation

FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET

Time :Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 70

Note r-(l) Anehpt ALL questions.

(2) FiSures to the right indicate marks.

SECTION-A

l. (a) Do you aglee thal Floating exchangc rate regime

is a b€tter option than th€ Fixed exchange rate

rcgime ? 14

OR

(b) Defrne the principle of "Conditionality" as applied

by the lMF. ls the IMF stiu applying OIis principle

under the curlent international monetary

system ? Why do a Iarge number of countries

find it difficult to accepl th€ IMF prescription as

a cure for their ailments ? 14

SECTION-B

2. (a) IIt a frec market, what factors influence exchange

rate ? Which of them aPply maidy to long run

exchange rate behaviour and which to short ru!
exchange rate behaviour ? 7
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(c)

(d)

3. (a)

(b)

What is the essence ofthe monetary approach to
exchange rate determination ? Wha( are its major
predictions conceming exchange rate movements ?

7

Calculate the 3 month forward rate if spot rate is
fu.46ruS $ ; itrterest rate in Irdia and the USA
is respectively 6 Yo aad 3 Y,. 7

Discuss different types of currency cxposures.

7

A firm has agreed to supily fixed quantities ofa
certain product ro a foreign buyer over the nexr

two years at a frxed price in the buyer's currency.
What sort of a currency exposure has this
crcated ? Explain. '1

OR

(c) How can coryorate hcdging of translation exposure

reduce tle agency conflict betwc€n manageN and

otber stateholders ? In what other $Eys cfl agency

conflicts be reduced ? '1

(b) On April 1", 3 months interest rate in the US $

a-nd Germany are 6.5 % and 4.5 oZ p.a. resp. The
. US $ /DM spot rare is 0.6560. What rryould be

the forward rate for DM, for delivery on 30,h

June ? 7

OR

(d) For most compades the first and fundamental
step in decision process rs to view as to how
exchange rate are likely to change over the
exposure period ? CorEment. 7

4. (a) Explain how Euro Curency and Euo Bond
markets differ from one aDother ? 7

(b) LIBOR is considered as the benchmark for
finalizing the terms of interest rates in the
Euro-Credit ltrarker. Elaborate. 7

OR

(c) Explain Euro-banking in the ;ontext of
Intemationa.l financial markets. j

(d) Suppose the French Govemment imposes an
intelest rate c€iling on French b6nk d€posits, lr'tEt
is the likcly effect on tho Euro Franc inrerEsr
rates of this regulation ? 7

SECTION_C
5. Sun pharma Ltd. wishes to borrow Rs. 20 crori at a

fixed rate for 5 years and has been offered either
ll % fixed or six month LIBOR + I %. CIPI_A Ltd.
wishes to bo[ow Rs. 20 crore at a floating rate for 5
years and has been off.red either six morth LIBOR +
0.5 % or t0 7o {ixed on the basis of above 6gure.

Queltiors :

(a) How may they e er into Swap arrangement in
which each benefits equally ? lO

(b) What risk may this arrangement genelate ? 4
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